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----m t wm-M r5*SM,SlJ THB SPORTING WORLD,•J'he' Toronto World,
Liberal Newspaper,  ̂nsion repairg and' ordinary supply, rod 

'TXT' whatever else it is possible ^ hun ^or-
get it is not‘possible to. forget that there 
are water-works in the city. For at least 
two vêars an agitation was kept np for an 
extension that would give ns a supply of 
pure water. The citizens hesitated because 
they 'knew that moneys previously voted 
had not been wisely spent. But they 
sickeped of bay water, rod so the extension 
of the induction pipe was determined upon.
That work is not yet half finished, and aj- 

told that *100,000 more is 
And of

retail clothing.

QATC _JHLA-XjL I
E=h5H?e| The Great OïUMpe Ctothing House.
EÜ^S^ ÀLV ready for the fall and winter.

: We never put g»ch^stock beforetito
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Plaisted left last night for Charlotte,

N. Y. , Q.

tiemanly Australian deserves recognition at 
the hands of the, Canadian public.
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ready we are
needed to supply engine power.

it .will have to be forthcoming ? the 
supply must be maintained. The 

two engines now in use are not only tested 
nearly to their utmost capacity, but there 

fears that one or other may break
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board of works.

A New Street: Railway Route-Delay In ■loo*- 
pavements—Lack of Cedar Pleaded as roJBx- 
cuse—Improvements on Spadlna Avenue. _

The board met yesterday afternoon at *
Aid Baxter introdûced the subject of

stisss, Btw, 8% asiwfeJ.SS.i®
thencé westerly to StcCkul ; thence nortti-

STS! d

iXfrom tte^tcfeWtdk'irfto tWbasehient of
thvir hilfldlnfe. A difeitssion took ■ place in 64 King Strert East, Toronto, I
which the danger of such cfpbni'hgs ' wik Accountmtii. Reel Estate Mid General Agents. : |

ISSbs 3=35^ Tçm'rvmœ <****■ •

s&SSSsh j. ■'©; MeŒEEE Ac Co.
ssâiSKSFSir «■»«•«*- v>‘1"3'atea« s< etiTsssî'SaæM edW. lawson,
“Æïüt S-xrsï w». IS SSSë®Ha wMettstâww
necessiry. |AUP Ontario Navigation Company, asked 47}, offered 1 Sign of the Qoeen.-
eI1AhT Bell said several people fiwUed pro- ‘"Xêra/Bar™,"offered TS^^ntarto p.pr PRESENTS,RARE- PKfe&tw I Os
tios of the sewer.

A communication was read from the 
clerk of Yorkville, asking to be1 flowed to 
run a line of railway from Yonge to 
Church street, slopg Bloor.

The reports of the engineer and commis
sioner with'regard to sidewalks, which had 
been referred back by the council, were «8» 
held over.

The chairman opposed the application on 
the ground that tile line was of no use to 
the city, and Yorkville with some other 
suburbs had shown a decided hostility to 
the city. Aid. Carlyle thought they would 
be more likely tc, get Yorkville tocome 
into the city by showing thém kindness.
Nothing was done in the matter.

A letter from Rose, Macdonald A Co., 
with regard to the threatened euit of 6ab- (>
Owners against the city on account of the 
condition of some of the streets, was refer- - 

• to the edininissioner and engineer. 
iAt#L Baxter moved that afbt of Wood- 

kerbiog on'St. Patrick afreet be placed on 
Cecil street. Carried. 1 _

âcAikcrrv ok tIebar.
Aid. Irwin said that sometimes the

Yonge street pavement T.romto Street Market.
were delayed by reason,of not being able Toaoxio, Sept. I gin* filnga Globes for Sale Bt

>,e»dsiMiM8SS8H »**
isstrss,plained of dely in laying )>lock pavements Ba'1^ ^ to ^ o*«s firm, with •*< 4-e
in valions parts of the city. The commis- bashei,. » 43cte46e. No ptos or 7*- Hey i» ln 
sioner said lack of cedar was the trouble limited supply, and on areount ol good demand 
here also. The chairman said the best way prie» Xt ^ re tîo^ A loto o. loose
was to notify the contractors that the city eol($ Bt Butter is firmer and efcgs steady. To* 
would exact the penalty. Aid. Fatley said tnatoes anl cabbage are scarce and higher.
Canadawas a broad country, and there was Wheat fell$1 30 to $1 « Cabbage.dr.O jOto 0 «0 
plenty of cedar in it The engineer said dospnn.lgg ‘
that cedar block paving was ayliew thing Qatg7 .. o43 to o 45 \ On ions, bag., too to 126
and the men were grè^n at it, Peae " . .. o 75to 0 80;Radishes, do* ® ^J° J
which was one cause of delay. Next Ry, ........ 0 95to 0 08,C»ulifiT,doz... » ««to 0 71year the work would be done much « Mto 8 OOjPhtalre^

quicker, as contractors begin to collect Veal . . 700 to 8 60 Ducks, brace 0 60 to 0 70 
cedar now for next season. Aid. Blevins ^b."... 8 00 to 9 oolPartridge “ OOOtoOOO 
sppke strongly against the delay in con- 2 SO T^cy*'0 75 to 1 75
structmg sewers. Aid. Davies moved that doK o 30 to 0 35 Butter,lb. rlls o 24 to 0 ‘26
before a time be set for the finishing of Carro'te, dos 0 30 to 0 4o| do dtiry .. 0 20 to 0 21
anv sewer or block pavement, the cliaif- Parsnips,bu 0 30 to 0 40 Eggs, fresh .. 0 16 to 0 18
man ofTheboard beco,',suited. Carried.

Mr. Brisley appeared before the commit- A le6i ’bri i *5 to 2 25 Straw...........voo tolOOO
tee and explained that the cause of his ____
delay in laying sidewalks on Queen street stork* Markets,
west was difficulty in getting lumber. He CHICAG0 sept. 10, e.SOa.m.—Hogs - Estimated 

given a week’s time. It was decided to receipta 13iooo. official receipt» yesterday 16^79 ; 
proceed with Cherry street sewer netwith- ahipmentB <683; light grades st *6 50 to *67o, 
tandinc.aud take the chance of the by-law be- miied packers at *6 30 to *6 75; heat/ »bippers at 
mg qua/hto ». R. Warren & Co-’scommuni- *0 80 to ?7 30. Cattle—Receipts6000 head.
cation was referred to the commissioner. aBd Prodncr Markets.

In reply toLr enquiry mad, by Aid 

Denison on the. prevmns evemn& the /2/Jed outeldo.
engiueer said there was sufficient slope m ^ MONTREAL, Sept. 20.—tlour—ReoeipU-74267 
most lof the. drains to clean themselves, brla; .nmrket quiet ^ uucha^cL Quotation.
Aid. Blevins said that there were com- ^ITextre *6 40, superfine %■ 75. strong bakets 
plaints about those on Winchester and « 60 to *7, fine *6 30 to *5 40, middlings *» to to 
Carleton steeatf. An inspection was order- „ to, pollards *4 30 
ed into these and any other sewers m the «15, dy ^^-ed  ̂
same conditaon, death.’ Oatmeal $4 90; Provisions—Butter, weetw

The engineer, commissioner and solicitor em 19c to 20c; Eastern
instructed to draft a by-law to compel “d to To *24 ; lard 15c to 15k;

the telegraph company to put up a better blcon lie to 15c. hams 14c to 15c. Ashes—Pots 
A Very Big Scheme. class of poles than those now used. *5,1,vERPWLPesépt.*20.-Flour 10s Od to 13s.
(Bt ndstreet'8 Sept. 17th.) TENDERS JOft SEWERS gorinz wheat ’lOs Od to 10a 4d, red winter 10s tid

A proposal has been suggested to utilize were awarded as follows : Ardagh & Leon- ^ 1(li White 10s 7d to ils ou, 
the vast water supply of the extreme north ard, Markham street, $31S7 89 ; Yonge to lis 5d, com 6« lljd to 6s 0d, oats Cei^ , »r- 
of America by closing the northerly outlet street' avenue, .$950 15 ; Winchester street, 1er *b^f 92s od,’tallow 43s od’
of the valley of the Mackenzie liver at the 81499 82 ; Carleton street, $1509 07 ;.Spruce acou 
line of 68 degrees, and thus storing up the | street, $738 62 ; Sydenham street. $1371 93;

V. ; j" two >.v.rdv«i«l • I I s' • y I a ! . h' >}7S Oô V,7ii;:.i:ü Jo r».
. ': " A. . « to wbieil «*L>11 f• :'•» , * • • U *. .8-7 •'

.1 . !ue vr .-S.- ;• .aV, «‘-t. a-', i i is I A !* D:.xr« - «'«iqivr.i} •.vh ’chev ip was U"
. :f .cm !;• i.-i.V* r.i a of ou r 1 that - rile }■ oes 1 Viaul: mioK-;. instnd of

lii .uch, had been u- d i;. usvwur on Wiu- 
chester street ? The engineer said this was 
the fact, but there was no difference be
tween the strength of tiles of the two 
thicknesses.

BKAT’TIFTTXO 8PADINA AVENUE.
The engineer's report was submitted and 

adopted. ° The principal matter it contained 
was a plan for beautifying Spadina avenue.
On each side of the street will be a boule
vard, next to this a block pavement 
eighteen feet wide, and in the centre an 

through which the street cars will

1 year

8 2 0081.00 are grave
down. Just now it is said that they can- 

than the daily consumption, 
of accident is easily

Daily.. —•• •••■
Ever i y.
Twice a week....

istissaasssas.'gsf
to U'l, _Roor> Wsnvcd, Article^ for^'e.

Busin* Chang»,rK1»
THE WORLD, No

4 Kintr street east -

The Toronto World.
The Onlu One-Cent Morning Paper in Canadà, 

arïthc Only Kxdueioely Morning Paper vn 
the City of Toronto.

1 26
11 00

0 75 not pump more 
and the risk in case

: prehended. Under our system we can
not afford lo^take risks ; not only should 
the machinery be duplicated, but the 
pulping capacity should under any circmn- 
stance be equal to the city’s requirements. 
One of the mistakes made in the past was, 

too small a scale. Thie-false 
is to he studiously shunned, and

KingOAK HALL 1
Co. bu OOD.

1building on
economy ..............
before the citizens are asked to vote, 
another *100,000 for new engine power' 
tjie rimmitte^'and' the Engineer shon,W tho;
roughly satisfy ihemssM thaf the,sum is

enough.,
THE CROPS IN THE NORTHWEST, 

it anybody were likely, to be hoodwinked 
ifihy the libellous statements, regarding the) 

_______ _______________ Canadian : Northwest- Of scheming eteck-
“frfËTovERNollV Horses kind of «fgm 6.^,^ ike Hehty tibdbchere and tdmiiiiff; ; 
out” on the way to Fort Calgarry; also th* ao meiod. qf undeceiving.
• supplies." Colonel Irvine,.of the! nfountea hinieoald adopted,,than to .oil» the-re,.

• 1K)i;ce force, met the governor at,(he fort Z3,- wbieh have test beet» publiaiied of 
with a relay of fresh horsee and supplie*', thg crpps in 8ti pkrt*
The party has Been having a real good time stead' 0f revealing a barren wilderness 
on the plains. where nothing .can e*fet but the stunted

The London Free Press declares tiiat plafits-of the Arctic retfon^Whert teAmbr 
the “ growling” of some of the newspaper* frosts destroy everything that qànhéûsed
that Z governor-general imported a quad- ^toqd for  ̂t^ ^oY “ Ld 

tity of liquor into Canada without paying maturity, they tell us of a _lana 
duty thereon is “ offensively invidious,” abounding m cereal wealth, where all the 
d J the marqui3 is by law entitled to vegetables which form the staple food of civ- 

We are not aware that any iiization flourish as they de nowhere els* on 
the glebe; where thpuaand, of pioneer 
settlers are already living in plenty, where 

spring up in.a day, and where every
thing speaks of a great and prosperous
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We, should esteem ü a favor if subscribers 
in the city would immediately report to us 
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TO ■A . id t:
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eighty-six furna 
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nix iron comp.i~ 
the wages of it 

At Pittsbuj 
Jones, of the

because 
the privilege, 
of the newspapers blamed his excellency for 
taking advantage of the privilege, any more 
than they would a government official for 
not paying municipal taxes from which the 
law exempted him. They sinply pointed 
out the “offensive invidiousness’’ of a law
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COAL AMD WOOD.n tim

l % PP 13S|.0Te, 3 ^;on of the NCM

Of Tea.
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195 & ¥onge street*
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towns

i
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The reports referred to were collected by- 
the assistant traffic manager of the Can
adian Pacific railway company from post- 
masters and other person* in every part of 
Manitoba and the Northwest territories, 
and are hedged about with every guarantee 
of accuracy.

Erie

Special Bates fee the Heit 5 Days, “ Present Delivery."governor to importwhich permitted 
free articles on which other people have to 

contention in which the Free 
We

even a

pay a tax—a 
Press itself admits its concurrence.

privileged classes in Canada.

1
OFFICES'a 31 King St. East, Yonge St. Wharf, Cor. Front and 

Bathurst Sts., and 332 Queen St. West.
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London .Honey Market.
LONDON, Sept. 20.—Console, 99 146 for money,want no the .price of cqal 

week, another 
by the miners fot 
per bushel for ml 
lately, conceded t 
three land a half 
same time raised 
eleven cents. S 
this advance is

In not a single instance
insuranceThe Atlanta, Ga., cotton ixposition, 

which is to be held in the beginning of Oc
tober, promises to be the greatest display 

on this conti-

nnfavorable report — 
splendid,” are the

is there, - an 
“first-class,” ‘‘good, 
epithets everywhere used to describe the 
condition of the crops, which are said to 
be better this year than for several years 
past ; and one feature which every Ontario 
farmer will be able to appreciate is, that 
ffiere is no mention of weevil, midge, rust 

’ot other pests. Let us epitomize a few of 

the reports :

agJlfflS!!1-1-
necessary, superintend ed bv

' | The L'naadlnn Steam User»' laroraace
Association.

SIR A. CAMPBELL. P^n^ON. J. McMUR

Head Office-» Victoria street, Toronto.
GEORGE C. 8-OB 

Chief Bngb

E.STRACHAN COX PHOTOGRAPHING 8s. FINE ARTSMILLINERY.of a single industry ever seen 
nent. Saturday was the last day for re
ceiving entries, and, unlike the managers 
of our exhibitions, the director-general ad
hered to his rule and ref used scores of ap- 

too late. Notwith-

STOCK BROKER,
No. 86 King St. East, Toronto, MIRROR

Picture Frames
ilâiïii;"'7T

ate.red Buy, and sells Owtoito and, American StocksSSæ^^â5»i -U„B1N-Q -AND c.snrr.so

either for cash or on margin. Vn. PLUMBING ANO OAOr ----a-
Receives telegraph quotations of the New YorK, | ---- t"1' — "J ■ *

Chicago and Montreal markets, daily report, 
financial paper*.

VV LIT! 
George MacJ 

short stories for

House of I A F. JONES
• SwvTrm».plicatiuns which 

standing this, every department is full, and 
additional floor space equivalent to an 
of two acres has to be provided for exhibi 

Cotton in every form and in every 
of manufacture will be displayed.

came eer. rare
ri............................ jl '•

Emerson—Crepe first-class, mnoh;above 
■ average ; lS.-OOD acres of wheat cultivated, 

30 bushels to acre ; also harvested 10,000 
bushels oats, 5000 bushels barley rod 10,000 
tons of hay in first-class condition.

Niverville(Mennonite settlement)—Crops 
far exceeded expectations ; wheat average 
35 to 40 bushels to acre ; other grains in 
proportion ; root crops promise large yield.

Winnipeg—Above average of other years; 
average yield, wheat 30, oats 70, barley 45, 

has visited tlie eastern peas 40, and potatoes 275 bushels to the 
acre ; stock raising carried on to limited ex
tent ; stock improving fast.

Portage la Prairie—Total number of acres 
under cultivation 18,8t8 ; average yield, 
wheat 35 bushels, oats 55 bushels, barley 
30 bushels, potatoes 255 bushels, hay 2J 
tons.

1‘Jllarea The.

PROCESS LOUISE
port thM Long! 
cancer.

The Strasbnrd 
Germans in 18711 
ashes, and now u

Mr. Hatton j 
number of Harp* 
series of pspers d

A translation ]
of Byron’s "C| 
been published 
said.

OF EVERY DESCRIPTIONcon.tors, 
stage
together with all the different kinds of 
chinery employed in that great industry. 
We'uuderstand that the railways will offer 
special low rates to visitors from Canada.

!*%tractors MADE TO ORDERma-
All \he Season’s. Novellifs in

MILLINERY,
AT

COOK & BUNKER’S4, N. O’NEIL,
CHURCH STREET,!ICO FRENCH FLOWERS and

AMERICAN FANCY GOODS.
36 King street West- aAnyone who 

end of the island within the last few days 
will have observed that last week’s storm 
has washed away several feet of the lake 
frontage. 1 This fact suggests the reflection 
that before laying out a park on the island 
it w uld be wise on the part of our city 
fathes to make sure of the island itseli. 
A submarine park wonld be 
scheme, but we fancy the average Toronto 
citizen would prefer a para above-water. If 
a few thousand dollars were spent in build
ing a breakwater or some piers along the 
island lake front, we should be sure of bav
in» at b ast the ground for a park ; if the 
dollars are put on the park first, there is 

danger of our losing both.
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IMourning a, Specialty. PHOTOGRAPHER,
Cor. King and Jarvis sts.

First Prize.)

HAVE NO OTHER
LF.APER LANK. Toronto. 

fancy goods.__________

MISS STEVENS,Archibald—6000 acres under cultiva
tion ; average yield, wheat 30 to 32 bushels, 
oats 70 bushels, bailey 50 bushels, roots 
500 bushels ; hiy capita. Although the 
nearest market for this district is Emerson, 
75 miles away, and although there is no 
railway here yet, about 300 families are 
already settled here, and this year we have 
had 50 new comers.

Prince Albert, 500 miles northwest of 
Winnipeg—Crops excellent ; 20,000 acres 
under cultivation, of which 10,000 acres are 
wheat ; average yield, wheat 30 bushels, 
oats 50 bushels, bailey 40 bushels. 2000 
settlers here ; prices, wheat $1.50, oats 75c, 
barley 50c.

255 YONGE STREET.
Opposite Holjf-Trinity Church.

TORONTO. e

originalan

Cabinets, - - $3per doz.np.
$1 perdez, up. 

Ainbrotypes. - Four for 50c.SPECTACLES Cartes,

RESTAURANTS &c.
H G2.A-SSBSJ3' RESTAURANT FRANÇAIS,

EU. E. CLUB BUILDINGS, KING STREET WESTWhat c. POTTER, Optician,some
dots the government intend to do in the 

has Captain Eads yet made his

NOW OPEN. EUROPEAN STYLE.
MEALS AT ALL HOURS.

Neatly-fitted Ladies' Dining-room with private en-

was
31 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO,

Makes a specialty of giving an easy,fit, so that they 
viil not tiro the eye1_^0j^re_exnenence <̂^M

matter, or 
report ? These particular reports are not more 

favorable than any of the others, but they 
have been selected because the places are 
better known and because they represent 
the chief points of interest in the Northwest. 
They are not guesses after truth, but are 
actual facts obtained from official sources, 
and give an idea of the capabilities of the 
country as nothing else

There need be no misgiving about the 
future of a country which can produce man’s 
staple fool iu such prodigal abundance.

J. QUINOLLE & F. ARNOLD,
PROPRIETORS. a

SHELL OYSTERS ! SHELL OYSTERS
First of the Season. Fresh 

and Fat at thfe

ST CHARLES RESTAURANT
7» YONGE STREET.
HOTEL BRUNSWICK

DENTALTHE TRAITOR CRY IN POLITICS. fDIXON. s
___  PHOTOGRAPHER,

Has astonished the numbers that have been taken 
with the New Process which he learned in New.
York. This is the latest discovery. The time of 
exposure from tenth part of a second to five seconds- 
and for qualitj- of work T will leave the citizens 
of Toronto to judge. Remember, only one week 8 
experience with this process. I will put on exhibi
tion some of the work in the Exhibition building.

S. J. DIXON, Photographer,
KING AND YONGE STREETS, - - TORONTO.

WM, MV liRS,
SurgeonDentist.

The Toronto Mail once mors refers to the 
Kansas emigration agent hna made of 

pt Mr. Blake’s speevhes by tearing an 
isolated sentence out of its connection and 

as a testimony to the growing

THEuse a
one

o

publishing it 
greatness of Kansas. And the Mail says 
this shows what an unpatiiotic man Mr. 
Blake is, and what a worthy object he is 
of Kansian gratitude. It is the old story ; 
the Conservatives are all loyal and the

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE,

No. TT King Street West.
Office open day and night.

FRANK H. SEFTON. L.D.S.,
DBirnsT

Of Royal College of Dental Surgeons o 
Ontario.

R oms—Comer of Queen and Yonge sts.
Drug store. Toronto.

can.

were
AND J. B. COOK,

THE PHOTOGRAPHER,
RB' C-vrala are all traitors, 

j, his the way the Mail hop,s tp pro- 
. ;i patriotic sentiment among tin; young 

men of Canada ? It is playing with a t'.vo- 
edged sword ; it is discrediting the loyalty 
of Canadians to their own eMUifrv an l

66 KING STREET WEST,
(Next Mail Office).

Luncheon served to order. Dinner dn:!y 1*2 to:; 
n m. GEO. BROWN,

(Late of the Windsor nnrl American '

club iCs lid Mem net
IIover Rose’s Albert Rail,

191 «:•:! v«nc:i: stri e Karon'Ja1*1'"
is»*» fo“Uu

. ci% Of fans, 
he has secuivi 

' the moat cele
ries, literatur.
be represent- i 
jjl âst rated by

The ’first in
line (Scribner 
not only thi 
George Eliot, 

. .most impoita
vet given of u 
beliefs. The 
W. H. Myer 
in the “ Eugl

ChVte°n6tn: T4.nl ns <11. R*W« of wl-st for
. i,i(, Ti fJ -’ '** ■ <5-Ttir.ls l?2-.IV 9 -\p- - ‘ >)i.

... . ... . .»Liitir-quiiwAJviiU an

♦ IBP5
M. 3fc*. isS^ÆEUCaSC,

DEXIIST, 200 Queen st. East

3 vV.iAE.. lo;-tia, Connerva 
tor> , Boat!ng, an<i Swinging Picture.*, .ill the rage.

t>:5 pei Bozen. * 
8i>3 “ “

$11 per Doaen up.

. 12:ui al! L:v latusl. Km i ■: Htcl.iei

i- LiibllieU,
! Tablette»,
I 1‘iird»

AMBROTYFE8. Six for Fifty Cents.

atoUT.! ADVl'JpS LoSrwv.
Fl'iatui"’ uSrgœs—Wheat quiet, mvize in n. v ar- 

Un pnsffltM-Wh.M quiet, uiuito tj-iu : good 
îarvo-s s'm-iug ivhe.it ufi e.iast was 52a to, now d2- 
Sr averie red wi.,ter, for prompt shipment for 
present and fcllowing months, was a.is 9d, imw 
53s 6d- red winter, for prompt shipment, was

Éï&si'îss-'s.'kt;
—Fleur and wheat steady.

BUSINESS failures.
‘ The failures throughout the United States 

and Canada reportdflto Bradstreet’s during 
the past week were 103, an increase of thirty 
over the record for the preceding week.
Inadequate capital and inexperience 
the causes of many of the failures. Numer
ous traders who had started in business 
within the past year found it impossible to 
compete with old-established houses, and 
have had to go under. Speculation has also 
affected several firms. In the middle states 
there were 28 failures, an increase of 13 ;
New England states 15, a decrease of 2; 
southern states 10, an increase of 1 ; western 
states 29, an increase of 15; California and
the territories 6, a decrease of 4 ; Canada M an<i Canvassers wanted everywhere. Lib- 

; 15 an increase of 7.—Bradetreet’s, Septem- erai° inducements. Send for Terms and Sample 
ber 17th, 1881. | Copy FREE.

WEST END
f

HardwareHonse
h „ iùigi'.iJi vxch * The iugeuiuUv ejtyiuuA-

i !<m of tit- engiueeriiig project is give a as 
follows : A lake wouM be formed of about 
two thousand miles in length, by two hun- 

1 red of average width, which would cover, 
with one continuous surface,the labyrinth of 
treams and valleys wliich ■ now occupy the 

Mackenzie valley. It would be a neven- 
f.iiling feeder for the Mississippi, and would 
I- nnvet with Hudson bay and the great 

t!:es, and a!su tt‘ith the interior of Alaska 
Muor.gU thn Yukon and its affluents. The 
• oimevtion of t!ie upper Mississippi with 
Lake Mackenzie would be a comparatively 
easy matter, and a vast amount of navigable 
waterway frould be added to this river.

1 The formation of Lake Mackenzie would 
Mso contribute to the proposed ship canal 
from Cairo to the Gulf of St. Lawrence by 
he almost straight line which cuts the 

Wabash Viiilev, the lakes Erie and Ontario,
‘ i id lower St. Lawrence. This renders the 
matter simple ami easy, as may be seen at a 
glance.

CO»l. - i lie .. > ! uislü •••
libel. It .that tliere i»‘ n tiuei-or
manlier Canadian than Mr. Blake in the 
cuntry, and yet from motives of shoci 
f c*ious maliciousness it continues to up- 
u.i. t him as a traitor.

man who directs the Mail's opinion- 
; i Ca’iadian, and the loyalty of the 

Car.;v*ian peoplv i-t in his keeping. lie 
is, if we are not greatly mistaken, a fel 
low-countryman of the Kansas emigration 
agent who. has so knavishly garbled Mr. 
Blaku's *}>eeehea to help make his ow. ' 
breg,d and butter. The managing director 
aud V e a*ent belong to the same political
sehool.

S r John Macdonald would do the 
cujUntry a great service if he earnestly set to 
work t * reform hia party organs, and to 
infuse his followers with a generous C.iiià- 
dian sentiment. Let us once and for**v. r 
lu i u end to the traitor cry in politics.

THE PRESS.

SUBSCRIBE! SUBSCRIBE! TO MERCHANTS
AND MANUFACTURERS.

FOR THE The best medium of reaching the farming com
munity of York County who are-likely to make pur- . 
chases in the city when yisiting the Industrial Ex
hibition is through

313 QUEEN STREET WEST.
TORONTO DAILY WORLD. “THE NEWMARKET ERA.”

avenue
run. The stamp 

panée on el 
amounted in i 
net sum of £ 

In Paris thl
• M80 *x«wdj 

giesaively iaj
She® it H

One of the•mi

J. L. BIRD ADVERTISING RATES MODERATE.
s. jr

wereThe board then adjourned.
The only One Cent Morning 

Paper in Canada.
For particulars address

The two-year-old child of S. J- Drink- 
water of White Plaine, N. Y., while play
ing in the street, was supposed by hie dog 
to be in danger of being ran over. He 
jumped into the street and threw his front 
legs about the child and endeavored to pull 
it to the sidewalk. Finding that he was 
unable to accomplish this, he pushed the 
child down and spread himself over it, with 
bis fore legs outside, in which position he 
remained until the horse rod carriage 
passed.

,o
Keeps a well-assorted stock

OKU THREE DOLLARS A YEAR, « *”“7 ,.Th na
u store, and still leads In Builders

and General Hardware, Paints,

Editor and Proprietor.

WM. CHARLES,
CUSTOM BOOT AND SHOE MAKER,

OR TWENTY-FIVE CENTS A MONTH.
113 CHURCH STREET,

LATE
19 Adlealde Street East,

Terr» del Fuegians are the latest novelty 
at the Jardin d*Acclimatation in Paris. 
Their appearance and manners are not 
charming.

Oils, Glass, etc., etc.
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